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ABSTRACT

This research focuses on the processing and the effects that has on the cation
disorder of magnesium-aluminate spinel based (MgAhO4) ceramics. The first goal of this
project was to determine the effects of high-energy milling, i.e., mechanical activation,
on cation disorder (inversion) within the spinel structure. First, 1:1 molar ratios of
MgO:AhO3 ceramics were processed using two green processing methods, ball milling
(XD) and SPEX milling (mechanical activation, MA) followed by a subsequent annealing
treatment in air to form a single spinel phase in each powder sample. Neutron diffraction
analysis was employed to determine the cation site occupancy and revealed that overall
mechanical activation resulted in a lower degree of cation site inversion compared to the
non-activated materials, about 0.12 was the largest value returned for the MA materials
and 0.13 was the lowest value out of the XD samples. The second portion of this project
was to investigate the synthesis, densification behavior, and crystallographic site
occupancy for a high-entropy spinel (HES) (Co0 .2Cu0 .2Mg0 .2Ni0.2 Zn0.2)AhO4 . This was
compared to several other compositions including a MgAhO 4, NiAhO4 and
(Mg0.5Ni0.5)Al2O4 (MAS, NAS, NMAS) specimens produced using the same methods.
Each composition reacted to form a single phase, but analysis of x-ray diffraction (XRD)
patterns revealed that the HES specimen had a degree of inversion of 0.4. The NAS and
NMAS samples were also highly inverted whereas the MAS material had minimal cation
disorder.
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1. INTRODUCTION

The research in this thesis examines the atomic and microstructural properties of
ceramics with the spinel crystal structure. Spinel ceramics have various industrial
applications in catalyst-supports, refractories, transparent and radiation-tolerant
ceramics.1-3 Mechanical activation of spinel-based ceramics has the potential to alter the
spinel formation temperature and the degree of site inversion in the crystal structure, thus,
reducing energy costs during production and leading to lower overall production cost.
The research being conducted will be of interest for armor, optical, nuclear, and various
other applications.
Magnesium aluminate (MgAhO4) is the solitary compound in the MgO-AhO3
binary system. It has the spinel structure and is utilized due to its high melting point,
excellent mechanical properties, corrosion resistance and its ability to become optically
transparent.4,5 More generally, ceramics with the spinel structure have been investigated
because of their extensive use in industrial applications. Raw materials for spinel
ceramics are easily found in the earth’s crust. Previous studies have shown that the
occupancy of lattice sites of MgAhO4 can be altered by changing the sintering
temperature and duration.6 In naturally occurring magnesium aluminate, Mg atoms
occupy tetrahedral sites in the lattice while Al atoms occupy octahedral sites. However,
synthetic spinel ceramics exhibit disorder in site occupancy that can reach as high as
30%.7,8
Various methods can be employed to alter the degree of disorder in site
occupancy in MgAhO 4 . The method used in this research study is the one of mechanical
activation (MA) - a high energy milling process that induces physical and chemical
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changes in materials that increases the chemical activity and potential energy of the
activated material. This change in energy comes from altering the specific surface area
and raising the internal energy and generally increasing the free energy of the system.
During MA, the crystallite size is reduced by impact and attrition, which may lead to
alterations or defects within the crystal structure.9 The mechanical forces involved lead to
elastic and plastic deformation, which changes the physiochemical properties of the
material.10 The reactivity of solid materials is increased by structural changes due to
generation of point defects, line defects, volume defects, and electronic defects. These
various changes suggest that the mechanical energy of the process is transformed into
crystal lattice defects, leading to fragmentation, particle size reduction and changes in the
specific surface area and the physiochemical properties of the crushed material. MA is
commonly used as a pre-sintering technique to improve the reactivity and sinterability of
materials.11,12
The effect of composition and temperature on cation disorder within the spinel
structure was studied extensively to determine the viability of mechanical activation as an
approach to altering the degree of inversion. Paper 1 of this thesis focuses on the effect
mechanical activation has on the inversion parameter of synthesized MgAhO 4 and will be
submitted to the Journal o f the European Ceramic Society for publication. Additionally,
studying a high entropy material within the spinel system will allow for a more
comprehensive understanding of materials processing. The second paper of this thesis
focuses on the synthesis and characterization of the (Mg0 .2,Cu0 .2,Co0 .2,Ni0 .2,Zn0 .2)AhO 4
high entropy spinel material and will be submitted to the Journal o f Ceramics
International for publication.
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2. LITERATURE REVIEW

The magnesia-alumina (MgO-AhO3) binary phase system includes materials used
in industrial applications including armor, refractories, catalyst-supports, and radiationtolerant ceramics.1-7 The one stable compound in the system, magnesium aluminate, also
referred to informally as spinel, (MgAhO4), is the mineral name for the compounds that
serves as the prototype for the class of compounds labeled as “spinels.” The spinel class
of materials covers a wide range of chemistries and they each have varying tendencies for
site occupancy disorder. This class of materials is ideal for studying how various process
parameters affects the disorder of the cation site occupancy within the structure.

2.1. SPINEL
The term spinel is often confusing because it refers to a material that has the
spinel structure (AB2X4 or B(AB)X4) and the compound magnesium aluminate, “spinel,”
(MgAhO4). In general, spinel is typically written in the form AB2X4, where A represents
the cation that fills 1/8 of the tetrahedral sites and B represents the cation that fills 1/2 the
octahedral sites, and X is an anion in a close packed arrangement. Spinel occurs naturally
as a gemstone with a Mohs hardness of 7.5 - 8.0. Hundreds of materials have been
discovered with various chemistries that crystallize in the spinel structure. It would be
difficult to compile a list of all these chemistry variants, but many of these various spinels
have been studied extensively. There are many options for the anion, X, to be: O, Si, Se,
Te, S or N.
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2.1.1.

Crystallography. Magnesium aluminate spinel is the parent compound of

the spinel family and was first studied independently by Bragg13 and Nishikawa.14 The
structure, as seen in Figure 2.1, was first reported with all the Mg2+ cations on tetrahedral
sites and all of the Al3+ cations on octahedral sites within a face centered cubic (FCC)
Bravais lattice. Spinel demonstrates the F43m space group,15 but the simpler F d 3 m , is
generally used.16 The oxygen ions take the form of a cubic-closed packed (ccp) spatial
arrangement. The MgAhO 4 unit cell consists of eight formula units: 56 total atoms - 32
oxygen anions and 24 cations. The spinel lattice parameter, 8.083 A, is larger than many
oxides, but the unit cell volume is eight times that of the ccp oxygen sublattice unit cell.
Of the 64 tetrahedral sites, eight are occupied by Mg2+ cations and of the 32 octahedral
sites half are occupied by Al3+ cations. The structure can also be described using
Wyckoff notation for a more formal approach. Within the Fd3m space group, the Mg2+
cations occupy 8a and Al3+cations occupy 16d Wyckoff positions. The O2"anions occupy
48/ Wyckoff positions. The oxygen positional parameter, (u), measure how far the
oxygen positions are displaced in the <111> directions from the ideal FCC positions.
This parameter is typically equivalent to about 0.1 A, which corresponds with a shift
away from the divalent Mg2+(tetrahedral site expansion while octahedral site volume
decreases).18 As seen in this current study, the spinel compound is ideally composed of
equimolar MgO and AhO3.
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Figure 2.1. Ideal, normal spinel unit cell where the red spheres are oxygen anions and the
blue and green are magnesium and aluminum cations, respectively.17

In 1931, Barth and Posnjak18-20 discovered that two structural spinel arrangements
exist. ‘Normal’ (AB2X4) spinel, the one previously discovered by Bragg and Nishikawa,
and one with ‘variate atom equipoints’ (ABAX4), which was later designated as ‘inverse’
spinel by Verwey and Heilmann.21 A structure with ‘variate atom equipoints’ or cation
disorder, the A cation fills 8 tetrahedral sites as well as 8 of the octahedral sites, while the
B cation fills the other 8 octahedral sites.
Verwey and Heilmann21 further defined spinel as either ‘normal’ 2-3 spinel or
‘inverse’ 3-2 spinel, where the 2 and 3 refer to divalent and trivalent cations. Cation
disorder falls between these two extremes, giving rise to partially inverse spinels. The
general formula for the unit cell of a 2-3 spinel is given by:
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i = 0 ^ normal spinel
array
(,X2+Yi3+)gIV[X^+Y23+]f^I0 32\i = 2/3 ^ random cation arrangem
ent
2
2
i = 1 ^ inverse spinel

(1)

Where X 2 and Y3+are divalent and trivalent cations.22 The fraction of tetrahedral-sites
occupied by trivalent ions is referred to as i, or the inversion parameter. There is also an
‘inverse’ 4-2 spinel that is composed of quadrivalent and divalent cations, where the
tetrahedral-sites are filled by divalent cations and the octahedral-sites are occupied by
both divalent and quadrivalent cations in equal proportions.
Sickafus16,22 completed a rather extensive review of previous research on
MgAhO 4 spinel. Various authors state that the degree of inversion for MgAhO4 spinel
can be measured by using several techniques, including but not limited to neutron
diffraction (ND) infrared (IR) absorption and nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR). Other
methods include electrical conductivity, x-ray diffractometry (XRD), and Mossbauer
spectroscopy have been used to determine the inversion factor in other spinel compounds.
The final chemistry for spinel compounds is controlled by at least 3 variables.
These variables are the oxygen positional parameter, u, the lattice parameter, a, and the
cation inversion parameter, i. The u parameter changes with the radius (of the cations),
r(A), meaning that the A and B-site volumes are adjusted to best fit the cations, thus the
bond lengths adjust by variations in u. The lattice parameter, a, varies with the average of
the A and B site cationic radii. Several things influence inversion - temperature, the
electrostatic contribution to the lattice energy, cationic radii, cationic charge, and crystalfield effects. Wood23 previously studied the degree of inversion in MgAhO 4 in 1986.
They determined the rate of cation redistribution is very slow below 725 °C but above
925 °C the redistribution occurs so rapidly that all samples heat treated and quenched
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above 925 °C have about the same equilibrium distribution as that of samples heat treated
at 925 °C after quenching. The cation disorder or inversion, in MgAhO4 can be described
by the reaction:
M9Mg + Al£i ^ AlMg + Mg'Ai

(2)

The normal 2-3 spinel will satisfy the Verwey-Heilmann principle of maximal
charge neutralization,21 but in the case of the inverse 2-3 spinel, it is not fulfilled. This is
from the cation radii and charge effects counteracting each other. The above principle
above states, “if neutralization of charge is to be sharply localized around cations, then
cations of high valence will have large coordination numbers, so as to be neutralized
efficiently by numerous anions in the first coordination shell.” The problem that arises
with this is that high-valence cations generally have small ionic radii, which, according to
Pauling’s first rule, the cations may be undersized enough to have movement between the
anions. Pauling’s first rule states, “as cation valence increases, small interstices and small
coordination numbers become preferable” and is quantified by the maximum radius ratio,
RA/RX, where A is a cation and X is an anion, below this value the cation would be
unstable in its site. Inversion in spinels is partially due these two ideas competing with
one other.
2.1.2. MgAh O4 Spinel Formation. In its naturally occurring mineral, MgAhO 4
spinel forms as highly ordered (z=0) due to the slow crystallization over geological
times. Magnesium aluminate made synthetically has some appreciable amount of
disorder and can formed rich in either MgO or AhO 3 .24,25 When stoichiometric spinel is
formed from the parent magnesia and alumina oxides, there is a 5 - 8% volume
expansion.26 Many attempts have been made experimentally to form pure, stoichiometric
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spinel. The formation of spinel has been studied numerous times as a solid-state reaction,
co-precipitation, hydrothermal technique, spray pyrolysis, sol-gel, magnesium aluminum
double alkoxide, controlled hydrolysis of metal alkoxides decomposition of
organometallic compounds in supercritical fluids and an aerosol method.27-32 Generally a
two-stage sintering process is often used as it aids in densification. The process typically
includes an initial hold temperature between 900 and 1200 °C (used for spinel formation)
and the second stage used for densification is in the range of 1600 - 1800 °C.33
Bratton28,34 first investigated a co-precipitation method for forming stoichiometric
MgAl2O4 using hydroxides and determined that maximum densification could be
achieved when the co-precipitate was calcined at 860 °C; above this temperature the final
sintered density decreased. Using the aforementioned procedure, Bratton studied hotpressing phenomena of spinel in 1972 using pre-reacted spinel powder.35 This study
proved to be successful in that many high density (<95% theoretical) were produced at
temperatures as low as 1400 °C with an applied pressure of ~35MPa.
Hot pressing is one of several pressure-assisted sintering techniques in which an
external pressure is applied to the powder compact during a large portion of the heating
schedule. This enhances the driving force for densification while also limiting grain
growth. This added pressure can also lead to faster densification, lower sintering
temperatures and a shorter sintering time. In general practice, pressure assisted sintering
can nearly always guarantee the production of ceramics with high density and fine grain
size.36 Since then, numerous studies have been completed using various forms of pressure
assisted sintering, with more recent attempts focusing on producing transparent
magnesium aluminate.37-39
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Pressure assisted sintering has proven to be a successful method for producing
dense ceramics.36 This technique and others involving mechanical activation (to be
discussed in the next section) has been adopted for all spinel compounds produced during
experimentation.

2.2. MECHANICAL ACTIVATION
The traditional method for synthesizing magnesium aluminate spinel involves a
solid-state reaction between oxides (or hydroxides or salts) of aluminum and magnesium.
This straightforward approach has a couple disadvantages, namely low surface area and
chemical inhomogeneity. These shortcomings can be overcome by additional processing
steps to reduce particle size and create a more uniform material composition.
Mechanical activation is an efficient method when particle size reduction, mixing,
and lowering the required thermal treatment temperatures are all necessary goals.
Synthesis of spinel by a mechanochemical activation process was previously studied by
Mackenzie et al. in 2000.40 This study proved to be successful in that they managed to
synthesize pure magnesium aluminate, but likely due to the crystallite size of the
precursor materials of Ah(OH)3 and MgCO3, the reaction temperatures were in the range
of 1400 - 1600 °C.
With comminution, the interest is mainly in achieving certain physical
characteristics, such as particle size and distribution. Grinding increases the chemical
reactivity of powders. Rupture of the bonds during particle fracture creates surfaces with
unfilled valences - this combined with a high surface area leads to a reaction between
mixed particles or the particles and their surroundings.41
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Preparing powders by high energy ball milling of elemental mixtures is known by
various terms, including mechanochemical synthesis, high energy milling, mechanical
activation, and several other terms. While no one term appears to have become standard,
mechanical activation will be used for the remainder of this thesis to describe high energy
milling.
Mechanical activation can be performed in small mills, such as the Spex mill for
synthesizing of a few grams of powder. Larger quantities may be milled in attrition or
planetary ball mills if needed. When using a Spex mill, a cylindrical vial containing the
milling balls (5-10 mm in diameter) and the powder charge is treated to large amplitude
vibrations in three dimensions at a frequency of approximately 20 Hz. The powder
material generally takes up roughly 20% of the volume of the vial with the milling media
accounting for another 40 - 60% (about 3 times the volume of the powder). Milling in
this manner can be done for very extended time periods (tens of hours) or also quite short
time periods as particle size reduction happens much more readily than with a lower
energy ball milling technique.
Tavangarian42 investigated the synthesis of MgAhO 4 after mechanical activation
of AhO 3 and MgCO3 with post annealing at 1200 °C. This study proved successful in
that pure nanocrystalline spinel was fabricated after 5 hours of mechanical activation with
a post thermal treatment at 1200 °C. This material had a crystallite size of about 45 nm
and further milling appeared to have no further effect on the structure or composition of
the spinel phase after calcination.
Numerous studies examined composition and temperature effects on cation
disorder within the spinel structure,43-48 but to the author’s best knowledge, the amount of
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information related to mechanical activation and its effects on cation disorder in
MgAl2O4 is limited to the study by Obradovic50 that led to this present investigation. In
the study, the cation site occupancy in MgAhO4 was investigated using various methods.
It was determined that mechanical activation lowered the spinel formation temperature by
approximately 200 °C and the corresponding activation energy by about 25%. Raman
spectroscopy was used to characterize the degree of inversion as a function of sintering
temperature. The Raman spectra collected indicated that beyond 1400 and 1500 °C for
the activated and non-activated samples, respectively, the crystal structure had reordered
itself.

2.3. HIGH ENTROPY MATERIALS
In the last several years, the idea of high entropy has been explored in various
classes of materials, ranging from high entropy alloys (HEAs)51 to high entropy carbides
(HECs),52 borides (HEBs)53, and to high entropy oxides (HEOs)54. The concept of HEAs
and multiprincipal component alloys was initially proposed independently in 2004 by
Yeh and co-workers55 and Cantor et al56. The largest driving force for this research was
to explore the unexplored regions of the multicomponent phase diagrams - entropy was
left unmentioned by Cantor. Yeh, however, looked to maximize the configuration entropy
to avoid intermetallic phases and instead focused on stabilizing solid solution phases.
This ultimately led to the nomenclature used today to describe high entropy materials
(HEMs) such as HEA, HEB, HEC, and HEO. Rost57 first showed entropic stabilization of
five different cations in equimolar ratios into a single-phase oxide system. This opened
the door to entropy stabilized materials beyond metals.
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The existence of HEOs is surprising since enthalpy-dominated phase separation
is common in oxide phase diagrams.57 HEOs are characterized by the random
arrangement of cations on their sublattice while the oxygen ions remain in their sub
lattice.58 One of the first HEOs studied was (Co0 .2,Cu0 .2,Mg0 .2,Ni0.2,Zn0 .2)O with a rock
salt structure with only one Wyckoff position for the cation. Shortly after this, fluorite,
perovskite, and spinel-based HEOs were synthesized. It should be noted that spinel and
perovskite structures both have more than one Wyckoff position, but the rock salt and
fluorite structures only have one.59 Even so, the corresponding HEOs can be synthesized
by replacing one or both Wyckoff sites of the cation. Figure 2.3 displays the structural
diversity available with various high entropy ceramics60. The unique chemistry of HEOs
(and all HEMs) leads to a multifunctional behavior that includes a combination of
dielectric, magnetic, thermal, and catalytic properties in a single HEO such as
(Co,Cu,Mg,Ni,Zn)O.
In 2017, Dabrowa,61 was the first to synthesize a HEO, (Co,Cr,Fe,Mn,Ni)3O4,
with the spinel structure (Fd3m space group). The intent of that study was to confirm that
these cations behaved the same in oxide systems as they do in high entropy alloy systems,
given that the cations have similar atomic radii and have good solubility in binary and
ternary systems. That study appears successful in that x-ray diffraction (XRD) results
indicated a pure, single-phase spinel material was synthesized from the constituent parent
oxides. This was further confirmed via energy dispersive spectroscopy (EDS) mapping of
the sample. Grzesik in 2020, investigated the defect structure and transport properties of
the same (Co,Cr,Fe,Mn,Ni)3O4 spinel. They were able to determine, based on
thermogravimetric studies, that a defect inversion phenomenon occurs at high oxygen
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partial pressures, the dominating type of defect appeared to change from oxygen
vacancies to interstitial oxygen.6

Figure 2.3. The structural diversity of high entropy ceramics with the central image
showing a supercell of rock-salt structure with dark grey anions and random cations of
different colors.60
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PAPER
I. MECHANICAL ACTIVATION AND CATION SITE DISORDER IN MgAhO4

Cole A. Corlett1, Matthias D. Frontzek2, N. Obradovic3, Jeremy L. Watts1, William G.
Fahrenholtz1
1Missouri University of Science & Technology, Rolla, MO, USA
2Neutron Scattering Division, Oak Ridge National Laboratory, Oak Ridge, TN, USA
3 Institute of Technical Sciences of SASA, Knez Mihailova 35/IV, 11000 Belgrade,
Serbia

ABSTRACT

The synthesis and crystallographic site occupancy were investigated for MgAl2O4
with and without mechanical activation of the precursor powders. Heating to 1200°C or
higher resulted in the formation of a single spinel phase regardless of whether the
powders were mechanically activated or not. Neutron diffraction analysis was used to
determine cation site occupancy and revealed that mechanical activation resulted in a
lower degree of cation site inversion compared to the non-activated materials. This was
the first study to characterize the effects of mechanical activation on crystallographic site
occupancy in magnesium aluminate spinel using neutron diffraction.
Keywords: spinel, neutron diffraction, inversion, mechanical activation
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1. INTRODUCTION

Magnesium aluminate spinel, MgAhO 4, is the only compound in the MgO-AhO3
binary system. It is the prototype for the spinel structure and is attractive due to its high
melting point, corrosion resistance, mechanical properties, and low cost.1,2 Many
different routes have been used to synthesize spinel-based ceramics, including direct
solid-state reactions of oxides, wet chemical precipitation, and mechanical activation
(MA).3-6,8-11 For most applications, the choice of synthesis method is based on the desired
particle size and purity of the spinel powder.
In naturally occurring MgAhO 4 spinel, Mg atoms (designated A cation herein)
occupy one-eighth of the tetrahedral sites in the lattice.12 Similarly, Al atoms (designated
B cation herein) occupy one-half of the octahedral sites. Due to similar cation radii, Mg
can occupy some octahedral sites and Al atoms can occupy some tetrahedral sites, a
process that is called inversion. The partially inverted structure can be represented as (A 1iBi)-[A2B 2-i]Z4, where i is the inversion parameter, with tetrahedral site occupancy given
in parentheses () and octahedral site occupancy given in square brackets [].13 Site
inversion in synthetic MgAhO 4 can range from 0.1 to 0.6, but powders synthesized by
solid state reaction typically have an inversion parameter that is around 0.25.14 Site
inversion is difficult to detect using X-ray diffraction (XRD) due to the similar X-ray
scattering cross sections for Mg (12) and Al (13). In contrast, the neutron scattering cross
sections for Mg (0.06 barn) and Al (0.23 barn) are significantly different, which enables
the use of neutron powder diffraction (NPD) to determine site occupancy.15
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Mechanical activation is a high energy ball milling process that induces physical
and chemical changes in materials.6,7,16 Mechanical activation induces defects in
materials that increase the chemical activity and potential energy of the activated material
relative to equilibrium materials. This process can increase the speed of reactions and
drastically decrease the reaction temperatures.17 Mechanical activation can decrease
processing time in that it can enable mixing and particle size reduction of constituents
and, in some cases, solid-state reactions of a multicomponent system in a single
1o

process.18
The aim of the present study is to determine the influence of mechanical
activation on site occupancy in the MgAhO 4 spinel (MAS).

2. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

2.1 PROCESSING
Magnesium oxide powder (>99%, -325 mesh, Sigma-Aldrich) was heated in air at
10°C/min and calcined at 1000°C for 4 hours to decompose any hydroxide or carbonate
species. The calcined MgO powder was then mixed with alumina powder (A16-SG,
Almatis) by dry ball milling for 24 hours with ^ ” alumina media using a media to
powder mass ratio of 1:1. After mixing, the precursor powder was ground using a pestle
and mortar and sieved to 80 mesh. Approximately 12 grams of the mixed powder was
mechanically activated (MA) using high energy ball milling (SPEX; Model No. 8000)
with 5 mm alumina spherical media and an alumina mill jar. The media to powder mass
ratio was approximately 3 to 1. The powder was milled for 60 minutes using a cycle of 30
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minutes on, 15 minutes off, and then the final 30 minutes to reduce powder heating. After
milling, the powder was passed through an 80-mesh sieve with minimal grinding.
Powders that were either as-mixed or mixed plus mechanically activated were
loaded into alumina crucibles and reacted at temperatures from 1200°C to 1500°C for 2
hours in stagnant air (DT-30, Deltech, Colorado). The heating rate was 10°C/min and the
furnace was allowed to cool at its natural rate after the isothermal hold. Powders were
denoted as either mixed (XD) or mechanically activated (MA) along with the calcination
temperature (e.g., MA1200C denotes mechanically activated powder calcined at
1200°C).

2.2 CHARACTERIZATION
Reacted powders were lightly ground using a mortar and pestle and sieved to -200
mesh for X-ray diffraction (XRD; X’Pert Pro, PANalytical, Almelo, NLD). Phase
analysis of XRD data was performed by Rietveld refinement (RIQAS4, Materials Data
Incorporated, Livermore, USA). Phases were modeled using the appropriate ICSD data.
Powder morphologies were examined by scanning electron microscopy (SEM; Raith
eLine, Raith GmbH, Islandia, New York). Powders were coated with a conductive Au/Pd
layer before SEM.
Neutron diffraction patterns were collected on POWGEN at ORNL through the
mail-in program.19 The average sample mass was 1.5 g, which was loaded into vanadium
sample cans. Collection time per sample was, on average, 3300 s for a proton charge of
4.5 x 1012 C. The central wavelength was 1.5 A, which was used to assess lattice spacings
from 0.485 A to 13 A. The total number of refined diffraction peaks was 133 per sample.
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Rietveld refinement was done using GSAS-II.20 As a starting point for the
refinement, the Crystallographic Information File (CIF) from Yamanaka et al. was used
assuming a site occupation of 100% Al and 0% Mg on 16c (octahedral position) and
100% Mg and 0% Al on 8b (tetrahedral position).21 The first step in the refinement was
to scale calculations to the experimental values. Shape parameters were refined using a
pseudo-Voigt with Gaussian and Lorentzian parameters. The Lorentzian parameters were
not refined as sample effects were captured in the Gaussian portion. The background was
described using a Chebyshev polynomial since it is not constant over the Q-range. For the
unit cell, only the a-axis lattice parameters were refined as no obvious reduction in
symmetry occurred. The oxygen fractional coordinates and isotropic displacement were
also refined. The second step of the refinement allowed the occupied site fractions for the
16c and 8b to vary with the isotropic displacement parameter. The isotropic thermal
motion parameters (Uiso) on a specific site were constrained to be equal for Al and Mg.
The specific site was constrained to be fully occupied (Al1+Mg2=1, Al2+Mg1=1). Both
parameters are heavily correlated with Mg, Al occupancy. Further, site occupancy could
not be refined without these constraints or the restrains in the next paragraph.
The chemical composition target was 8 Mg and 16 Al per unit cell with a restrain
weight factor of 150. If the initial assumption for the weight factor were too high, the
refinement would stay at the initial configuration without changing the site occupancy. If
the initial assumption for the weight factor were too low, then the chemical composition
deviated to become Mg deficient and Al rich. The weight factor was manually adjusted to
keep the nominal Mg content per unit cell to 8.00 ± 0.05 atoms for all refinements. The
procedure described herein enabled optimization of all fitting parameters in the first step
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and then site occupancy in the second step. This refinement procedure was reproducible
in contrast to sequential fitting methods that resulted in different site occupation with
each iteration.

3. RESULTS & DISCUSSION

Heating the mixed or mechanically activated precursor powders to 1200°C,
1300°C 1400°C and 1500°C produced crystalline MgAhO 4 . Analysis of the XRD
patterns (Figure 1) for XD and MA powders confirmed that each specimen contained a
single phase that indexed to MgAhO 4 (PDF: 01-074-1133) without any detectable
residual MgO or Al2 O3 , or other impurity phases. All of the calcining temperatures
chosen for this study were able to fully convert the precursor powders to crystalline
MgAl2O4.
As with the XRD results, the neutron diffraction patterns of both the XD and MA
materials indexed to the spinel structure. Figure 2 shows the neutron diffraction pattern of
XD1500C, which is representative of the patterns collected for all of the materials in this
study. Table 1 contains the peak listings of the main peaks indexed to the spinel structure.
As seen in Figure 2, only peaks from a time of flight (TOF) of about 30000 ps and larger
are labeled with Miller indices. The labeled peaks were enough to show that the NPD
pattern was consistent with spinel formation, but higher order planes were too close to
one another to label in this format. The most intense peak was at a TOF of roughly 32255
ps corresponds to the (440) plane. The next most intense peak was at approximately
45631 ps and was attributed to the (400) plane. The peak from the (222) plane was the
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third most intense peak as was at a TOF of about 52692 ps. As with the XRD patterns,
all of the NPD patterns were consistent with the formation of single-phase MgAhO4 .
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Figure 1. XRD patterns of the heat-treated MA (A) and XD (B) powders
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Figure 2. Representative neutron diffraction pattern for XD1500C with the
Rietveld refinement fit.

Table 1. Peak listing of sample XD1500C displayed in Figure 2.
TOF
(^s)

d-spacing
(A)

Miller
Indice

RI (%)

105287
64554.0
55060.7
52692.5
45631.5
41924.3
37246.8
35135.6
32255.5

4.6677
2.8584
2.4376
2.3339
2.0212
1.8548
1.6503
1.5559
1.4292

111
220
311
222
400
331
422
511
440

7.27
13.23
23.81
42.17
58.99
4.90
6.49
34.54
100.00
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The fractions of 16c and 8b sites occupied by Mg and Al were refined with
isotropic displacement parameters for each powder. Each of the 133 diffraction peaks that
were observed were used in each of the refinements. An impurity phase indicated by two
small peaks was detected by NPD that was not detected by XRD. This impurity phase is
likely residual MgO and/or Al2O3 and was not included in the refinement. In Table 2, the
results of the refinement are shown, the R factor below 3% indicates a good refinement22,
the Al1 and Mg2 columns correlate to the site occupancy of the 8b or tetrahedral position
in the spinel structure. Based on the refinement, XD1500C was determined to have an
inversion parameter of i = 0.13, which was the lowest inversion parameter of the NMA
materials.
The Mg1 and Al2 columns correspond to the site occupancy of the 16c or
octahedral position in the spinel structure. As stated above, the refinements were set so
that each site was fully occupied i.e., Al1+Mg2 = 1 and Al2+Mg1=1. The last column
labeled “Mg” is the number of Mg atoms per unit cell after refinement. The weight factor
was manually adjusted to keep this deviation ±0.05 from the nominal composition of 8
Mg atoms per unit cell. The Rietveld refinement produced results that have similarities
with previous work on site occupancy and mechanical activation, which will be discussed
in greater detail in the next section.
The site occupancy data from Table 2 is summarized in Figure 3. Starting from
the top, the XD1200C material, returned with the largest cation disorder or inversion
parameter of 0.185. The next material studied, XD1300C, has an inversion parameter i =
0.149, significantly lower than the XD1200C sample. This trend of decreasing inversion
value as calcination temperature increases continues with the next two samples,
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XD1400C and XD1500C having inversion parameter values of 0.132 and 0.130,
respectively. All of the mixed powders had inversion parameters of at least 0.13 with
inversion decreasing as calcining temperature increased. The decrease in inversion
parameter with increasing calcination temperature is thought to be due to the higher
mobility of the cations at higher temperatures allowing the cations to shift to their
equilibrium positions.

Table 2. The table shows the site occupation in percent. Al2 and Mg1 are on 16c, Mg2
and Al1 are on 8b. Standard crystallographic cell Wyckoff sequence ecb.
Designation
XD1200C
XD1300C
XD1400C
XD1500C
MA1200C
MA1300C
MA1400C
MA1500C

Phase
RF/RF2
(%)
2.46/3.93
2.36/3.53
2.45/3.98
2.66/3.88
2.59/4.14
2.62/4.47
2.67/4.44
2.78/4.29

All
(%)

Mg2
(%)

Mg1
(%)

Al2
(%)

Mg

18.53
14.98
13.19
13.02
12.37
7.47
7.41
9.72

81.47
85.02
86.81
86.98
87.63
92.53
92.59
90.28

9.14
7.44
6.45
6.33
5.98
3.48
3.45
4.69

90.86
92.56
93.55
93.67
94.02
96.52
96.55
95.31

7.98
7.99
7.98
7.97
7.97
7.96
7.96
7.97

The mechanically activated powders did not show a clear trend with temperature.
The inversion parameter was about 0.124 for MA60-1200C. The MA60-1300C and MA1400C samples each had lower values of cation site disorder with values of z'=0.075 for
MA60-1300C and 0.074 for MA60-1400C. In contrast, increasing the calcining
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temperature to 1500°C for MA60-1500C led to an increase in the inversion parameter to
0.097. As with the XD powders, the decrease in inversion parameter when calcination
temperature increased from 1200°C to 1400°C was thought to be due to same mechanism
that led to the decrease in inversion with increasing calcination temperature in the XD
powders, which is increased cation mobility with increasing temperature. The increase in
inversion parameter for the 1500°C is thought to be due to a competing mechanism that
increases cation disorder. While increasing temperature increases mobility and allows
cations to move to their equilibrium positions, higher temperatures also promote disorder
through the increase in entropy with increasing temperature.
Regardless of temperature, the inversion parameters for the MA materials were all
lower than the lowest inversion value for the XD samples. Mechanical activation is
known to produce defects in powder particles that results in a higher energy state
compared to the non-activated powders. Our hypothesis is that this higher energy starting
state allows the MA powders to get closer to equilibrium than the XD powders for the
same heat treatment temperature. These results generally agree with a previous study by
Obradovic et al. who used Raman spectroscopy to characterize cation inversion in
mechanically activated spinel powders.23 Whereas Obradovic et al. found that inversion
decreased with increasing temperature for activated materials, the present study reveals
that this is true, but may be reversible upon reaching a temperature threshold. The
investigation by Obradovic et al. also found lower inversion for mechanically activated
materials at some temperatures, the present work revealed that all activated materials had
lower degrees of inversion than the mixed powders. The differences in trends may be due
to the measurement methods. Raman is more sensitive to the surface of powder particles
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compared to neutron powder diffraction, which penetrates through the powder particles
and is a true bulk measurement. Overall, the MA had lower inversion parameters than the
XD powders. In addition, both calcination temperature and mechanical activation have an
effect on cation site disorder and thus the inversion parameter. Further investigation is
necessary to determine if calcination temperatures above 1500°C will produce material
with greater cation site disorders than observed here.

Figure 3. Inversion parameter vs. calcination temperature plotted for the spinel powders.
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4. SUMMARY

The crystallographic site occupancy of stoichiometric MgAhO4 powders were
studied to determine the effect of temperature and mechanical activation on the cation
site occupancy. Heating the various powders to at least 1200°C produced single phase
MgAl2 O4 spinel powders, with or without mechanical activation, which was confirmed
by both XRD and neutron diffraction analysis. The mechanically activated MgAhO 4
powders had lower degrees of inversion than the lowest inversion parameter for mixed
powders. The relationship between temperature and the degree of inversion indicates that
competing mechanisms affect cation site occupancy. The lower inversion in MA powders
compared to XD powders was attributed to the higher energy state of the MA powders
prior to calcination that provided a higher driving force to approach equilibrium (i.e., zero
inversion) at the same calcining temperature. In addition, higher calcining temperatures
appear to increase atom mobility and allow for lower degrees of inversion, but higher
calcining temperatures can also result in more thermally-activated site disorder. More
research into how mechanical activation and temperature affect cation site disorder is
needed to determine the mechanisms at play here.
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ABSTRACT

The synthesis, densification behavior, and crystallographic site occupancy were
investigated for four spinel-based ceramics, including a high-entropy spinel
(Co0 .2Cu0 .2Mg0.2N k 2 Zn0 .2)AhO 4 . Each composition reacted to form a single phase, but
analysis of X-ray diffraction patterns revealed differences in cation site occupancy.
Densification behavior was investigated and showed that fully dense ceramics could be
produced by hot pressing at temperatures as low as 1375°C for all compositions. Vickers
hardness values were found to be 10 GPa and higher for all compositions. This is the first
study to synthesize and characterize the high-entropy aluminate spinel material
(Co0 .2Cu0 .2Mg0.2N k 2 Zn0.2)AhO4.

1. INTRODUCTION

Magnesium aluminate, MgAl2O4, which is commonly referred to by its mineral
name of spinel, is the only compound in the MgO-AhO3 binary system. Interest in spinel
ceramics is driven by properties such as high melting point (> 2100 °C), high hardness (~
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13 GPa), resistance to chemical attack, and the potential for optical transparency.1'3 These
exceptional properties are what allow spinel ceramics to be used in applications such as
catalyst-supports, refractories, transparent armor, and radiation tolerant ceramics.4,5
Several methods can be used to fabricate spinel-based ceramics, including direct solidstate reactions, wet chemical techniques and mechanical activation techniques.7'14

2. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

Raw materials were batched to produce spinel powders with different
compositions. Prior to batching, magnesium oxide powder (>99%, Sigma-Aldrich) was
first calcined in air at 1000 °C for 4 hours with a heating rate of 10 °C/min to decompose
any carbonate, hydroxide, and/or hydroxycarbonate species to oxides. To produce the
magnesium aluminate spinel, MgAhO 4, (MAS), calcined magnesium oxide and a-AhO 3
(A16-SG Almatis) were mixed in a one-to-one molar ratio by ball milling for 24 hours in
acetone. Likewise, nickel aluminate spinel, NiAhO 4 (NAS), was synthesized by mixing
NiO (78.5% Ni, Alfa Aesar) and AhO3 in a one-to-one molar ratio by ball milling for 24
hours in acetone. A mixed, nickel-magnesium aluminate spinel, (Mg0 .5,Ni0 .5)AhO 4,
(NMAS) was produced by mixing equimolar amounts of calcined MgO and NiO with
one molar equivalent of a-AhO3 by ball milling for 24 hours in acetone. To produce the
high entropy spinel (HES), one molar equivalent of a-AhO3 was mixed with the
appropriate amounts of calcined MgO, NiO, ZnO (99.9%, Alfa Aesar), CuO (97%, Alfa
Aesar), and Co3O4 (99.7%, Alfa Aesar) by ball milling for 24 hours in acetone. The
target composition was (Co0 .2Cu0 .2Mg0 .2N k 2 Zn0.2)AhO4.
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Once the powders were mixed for 24 hours, the slurries were dried by rotary
evaporation (Rotovapor R-124; Buchi, Flawil, DEU). The subsequent powers were
lightly ground to break large agglomerates and passed through an 80-mesh screen. After
sieving, the powders were mechanically activated (MA) by high energy ball milling
(Model No. 8000, Spex Industries, Inc.) with a cycle of 30 minutes on, 15 minutes off,
and then the final 30 minutes for a total 60 minutes of active milling. The off time was
added to minimize powder heating. Powders were loaded into an alumina mill jar with 5
mm alumina spherical media in increments of 12 grams of powder with a media to
powder mass ratio of 3:1. After milling, the powder mixtures were pushed through an 80mesh screen. At this point, the milled powder mixtures were loaded into alumina
crucibles and reacted at 1200°C for 2 hours in a box furnace (Deltech, Colorado) in static
air.
Dense HES ceramics were prepared by reactive hot pressing (RHP) in a 25.4 mm
diameter graphite die lined with graphite paper (0.005”; Graftech International,
Lakewood, USA) and coated with BN (SP-108; Materion, Milwaukee, USA). A tungsten
metal sheet that was coated on both sides with BN was placed between the graphite paper
and the powder compact to minimize carbon diffusion into the specimens. Densification
data were collected by measuring ram displacement using a linear variable differential
transducer (LVDT) and analyzed using OriginLab graphical software. The hot press (HP;
Model HP20-3060-20; Thermal Technology, Santa Rosa, USA) was heated under
flowing argon at 25°C/min to 1150°C and then 10°C/min to 1200°C with a 2 hour hold at
1200°C to allow the oxide precursors to react. After the 2-hour hold, a uniaxial load of 32
MPa was applied, and the furnace heated at a rate of 25°C/min to 50°C below the final
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hold temperature. It was at this point that data collection for densification began. The
furnace was then heated at 10°C/min to the final hold temperature of either 1375°C,
1450°C or 1550°C and was held for 30 minutes. The furnace was allowed to cool at
10°C/min from the final hold temperature to 1200°C, at which point the load was
removed and the furnace was allowed to cool at its natural rate. Specimens were surface
ground to remove the tungsten sheet and any reaction layer. A modified Archimedes
method was then used to measure the bulk density of each hot-pressed billet. The billets
were then cross sectioned and polished to a 0.25 pm finish using successively finer
diamond abrasives.
Reacted powders were ground and passed through an 80-mesh screen prior to Xray diffraction analysis (XRD; X’Pert Pro, PANalytical, Almelo, NLD). Phase analysis
was performed by Rietveld refinement (RIQAS4, Materials Data Incorporated,
Livermore, USA). Phases were modeled using Inorganic Crystal Structure Database
(ICSD) card 01-071-0965 for MgAhO4, card 01-071-0865 for NiAhO 4 and
(Mg0.5,Ni0.5)Al2O4, and card 01-075-1605 for (Co0 .2Cu0 .2Mg0 .2NU 2 Zn0.2)AhO4. Lattice
parameters determined using Rietveld refinement of XRD data were used to calculate the
theoretical density of the HES material assuming a cubic crystal structure and a space
group number of F43m. Rietveld refinement was also used to estimate site occupancies
for the various cation sites to determine the amount of inversion (i.e., occupancy of Mg
sites by Al cations). An initial refinement was performed for each material to get close to
the site occupancy values for each material. Once that was done, refinements were
performed by inputting specific occupancy values to determine where the site occupancy
and fit error values converged. Precursor powders were analyzed for specific surface area
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(SSA) using the Brunauer-Emmett-Teller (BET) method (NOVA 2000e; Quantachrome
Instruments, Boynton Beach, FL). Equivalent particle size was calculated by assuming
that particles had a spherical shape. Calculated true densities (p) of each powder were
also used in the calculation.
d =

6
554 •p

(1)

Morphologies of both precursor and reacted powders were examined by scanning
electron microscopy (SEM; Raith eLine, Raith GmbH, Islandia, New York). Powders
were coated with a conductive Au/Pd coating before placing into SEM. Microhardness
(Hv) was measured with a Vickers’ diamond indenter (Duramin-5, Struers, Cleveland,
OH), with 10 indents performed for each reported value. Phase analysis of polished
sections of hot-pressed billets was performed using XRD.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Heating to 1200°C produced crystalline MAS. Analysis of the XRD pattern
(Figure 1) revealed that the specimen contained a single spinel phase (PDF: 01-077-0435)
and all peaks indexed to MAS with no other peaks present. The lattice parameter
obtained for the MAS material was 8.08410 ± 0.00004 A based on the Rietveld
refinement fit (Table 1). The calculated true density using the nominal composition and
the measured lattice parameter was 3.58 g/cm3, which agrees with previous reports.4 The
first several peaks of the MAS material were similar to the card to which it was indexed.
Table 2 summarizes the XRD information with peak location and relative intensities. The
peak located at roughly 19° for the (111) peak had a relative intensity (RI) of about 38%,
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which is comparative to 39.4% from the card. The (220) peak at ~31.2° had a RI of
33.5% but the XRD analysis revealed a RI of about 37.7% from the present study. The
(311) peak at 36.8° was the 100% intensity peak for both the present material and the
XRD card. The (222) peak at 38.5° was significantly lower in relative intensity than the
previous peaks at 4.8% for this study and 0.9% from the PDF card. Another example of a
peak with a difference in RI is the (511) peak at 59.3°. The card lists a RI of 40.1% and
the present material only had an RI of 34.4%. For MAS, the peak positions were all
nominally the same as listed on the PDF card, but differences in relative intensities were
observed that may be due to partial inversion of the structure or other factors.
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Figure 1. XRD patterns of reacted spinel powders.
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Heating the NAS and NMAS materials to 1200°C produced crystalline spinel
materials. Analysis of the XRD patterns (Figure 1) revealed that the specimens were each
composed of a single spinel phase (PDF: 01-081-0721 - NAS; 01-071-0965 - NMAS).
Each peak was indexed to the respective card with no additional peaks present, which is
summarized in Table 1. The lattice parameters from the Rietveld refinements were
8.04839 ± 0.00005 A for NAS and 8.06751 ± 0.00004 A for NMAS. The theoretical
densities calculated from the measured unit cell parameters and the nominal compositions
were 4.50 g/cm3 for NAS and 4.03 g/cm3 for NMAS. The calculated value for NAS
agrees with the accepted density of 4.51 g/cm3 and the density for NMAS is consistent
with the composition since lighter Mg atoms replace half of the Ni atoms in the structure.
The relative intensities of the peaks of NAS match well with those listed on the PDF card
used to index the pattern. Some small differences were noted, such as the (220) peak
31.4° and the (222) peak at 38.8° which had higher relative intensities than listed on the
PDF card. For the other peaks, the measured relative intensities were consistent with the
values listed on the PDF card. As with NAS, the relative intensities of the NMAS peaks
match well with the PDF card, with some noticeable differences for a few key peaks. The
first noted difference was the (111) peak located at about ~19° that had a measured RI of
36.8% whereas the card lists an RI of 19.9%. The next two peaks, the (220) peak at 31.3°
and the (311) peak at 36.8°, both match well with the peak intensities listed on the card,
but the fourth peak diverges again. The card shows a peak intensity of 1.1% at for the
(222) peak at 38.7° but the measured relative intensity was nearly 7%. These differences
may be due to the composition since the card used to index NMAS is actually NiAhO 4
and not the same composition as the NMAS material studied.
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Table 1. Indexed peaks of the four spinel materials. RI is relative intensity.

Plane
111
220
311
222
400
331
422
511
440
531
442
620
533
622
444
551

MAS
Peak
Position RI (%)
(20°)
19.0
38.0
31.3
37.7
36.9
100.0
38.6
4.8
44.9
55.2
49.0
1.8
55.7
8.9
59.4
34.4
65.3
54.8
68.7
3.2
69.8
1.2
74.2
2.8
77.4
7.5
78.4
1.7
82.7
5.2
85.8
2.3

NAS
NMAS
Peak
Peak
RI
Position
Position RI (%)
(%)
(20°)
(20°)
19.1
28.5
19.1
36.8
31.4
27.2
31.4
30.1
37.0
100.0
37.0
100.0
38.8
8.4
38.7
6.9
45.0
52.3
44.9
52.1
49.3
7.9
49.5
18.2
55.9
12.0
55.8
11.7
59.7
30.1
59.5
31.6
65.8
54.1
65.4
51.3
69.0
8.4
68.8
8.0
70.0
6.7
70.8
6.0
74.5
8.3
74.3
5.0
77.8
12.8
77.6
11.7
78.8
8.6
78.6
7.0
83.1
10.6
82.9
9.6
86.2
7.2
86.2
6.4

HES
Peak
RI
Position
(%)
(20°)
19.1
12.7
31.3
51.8
36.9
100.0
38.9
8.2
44.9
29.2
49.3
8.2
55.7
18.7
59.4
37.6
65.3
47.7
69.4
7.6
71.0
7.9
74.2
10.6
77.4
14.0
78.7
8.0
82.7
9.3
86.1
7.7

Heating to 1200°C was sufficient to produce a crystalline high entropy spinel.
Analysis of the XRD pattern (Figure 1) showed that the specimen contained a single
phase that could be indexed to the spinel structure of CuAhO4 (PDF card 01-078-1605)
with no additional peaks present. The calculated lattice parameter was 8.08307 ± 0.00004
A with an estimated true density of 4.33 g/cm3. The positions of the peaks present in the
HES material matched well with the card used to identify the structure of the material.
The (111) peak at 19° had a relative intensity of 12.7%, whereas the peak on the card
only had a relative intensity of 2.2%. The (220) peak at 31.3° and the (311) peak at 36.9°
had very similar relative intensities to those listed on the card, but the (222) peak at about
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39° had an RI of 8.2% but the card lists an intensity of only 0.2%. The differences in
relative intensity are likely due to the presence of the different cations in the A and B
sites in the lattice as well as the site occupancy in the structure.
Rietveld refinement was used to estimate the site occupancies of the cations in
the spinel structure for the various powders. Table 2 summarizes the site occupancies
from the best fits along with predicted lattice parameters and true densities for each
composition. Rietveld refinement of XRD data was unable to provide unambiguous site
occupancy for MAS because the X-ray scattering cross sections of Mg and Al are very
similar (i.e., 12 for Mg and 13 for Al). The degree of site inversion for MAS typically
ranges from 0.1 to 0.6, depending on processing routes.24,25 In contrast, NAS is an inverse
spinel that typically has all of the A lattice sites occupied by Al with the Ni occupying B
lattice sites. Fit error values of about 5% or less were found for simulations that assumed
full inversion for NAS, NMAS, and HES. Based on the Rietveld refinement and the
varying peak intensities, NMAS, NAS, and HES all appear to have a high degree of
inversion (i.e., they are nearly fully inverted).

Table 2. Summary of Rietveld refinement of the spinel powders.

Designation

Degree of
Inversion

Rwp
(%)

a-axis measured(A)

Theoretical
Density
(g/cm3)

MAS

N/A

N/A

8.08410 ± 0.00004

3.58

NAS
NMAS
HES

0.5
0.4
0.4

3.08
3.89
2.42

8.04839 ± 0.00005
8.06751 ± 0.00004
8.08307 ± 0.00004

4.50
4.03
4.33
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Mechanical activation reduced the starting particle sizes of the powders and
homogenized the constituents. Table 3 summarizes the specific surface area (SSA) for
milled and unmilled precursor powders along with equivalent particle sizes calculated
from SSA. The SSA of each of the powders increased significantly after milling. Each
starting (i.e., mixed) powder had a surface area of approximately 6 m2/g and the surface
areas increased for the milled powders to the range of 7.0 - 7.5 m2/g, which is an increase
in SSA of approximately 20%. Examining powder morphology showed that the most
noticeable difference between unmilled and milled powders was the absence of the
particles in the milled powders (Figure 2). The circle in Figure 2a highlights a large
particle that was ~1 pm in diameter in the unmilled powder. Similar large particles were
commonly observed in mixed powders, but none were found in milled powders. Other
than the presence of a small fraction of large particles, the starting powders appeared to
be sub-micron in size with an irregular polygon shape and did not change appreciably
after milling. These observations match with the measured SSA as seen in Table 2.
Hence, mechanical activation led to reduction in the number of large particles, which
presumably increased the reactivity of the material.\
Densification curves for the milled HES at three different temperatures are shown
in Figure 3. All specimens reached >98% relative density as summarized in Table 4. The
specimen sintered at 1375°C reached full density during the isothermal hold, but the
other two reached full density well before the final hold temperature was reached. It
should be noted that the specimen with the largest initial densification rate was the
specimen sintered at 1375°C, which was a rate of 6.2 min-1. The other two specimens had
initial densification rates of 2.8 min-1 for sintering at 1450°C and 4.3 min-1 for sintering at
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1550°C. Despite these differences in initial densification rates, all specimens reached
relative densities of more than 98%.

Figure 2. SEM micrographs of a) as-mixed b) milled HES powders after annealing
at 1200 °C for 2 hours. The red circle highlights a larger particle present in the
mixed material that is largely missing from the milled powder.
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Table 3. Specific surface area and theoretical particle size of unreacted prepared powders.

Designation
MAS
NAS
NMAS
HES

Type

SSA
(m2/g)

Unmilled
Milled
Unmilled
Milled
Unmilled
Milled
Unmilled
Milled

5.8
7.0
5.6
8.5
5.9
7.1
6.0
7.4

SSA %
Increase
22
52
20
23

1450C Isotherm!

Theoretical
Particle Size
(Pm)
0.29
0.24
0.24
0.16
0.25
0.21
0.23
0.19

11550C Isotherm

1375C Isotherm

> 0.7

1550C
1450C
1375C

Sintering T i m e (min)
Figure 3. Relative density as a function of sintering time for HES powders. The sintering
time begins when pressure was applied to the powder compacts. The vertical lines denote
when the compacts reached the final sintering temperature.
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Table 4. Densification rates and final densities for the three hot-pressed HES specimens.
Hold
Temperature
1375
1450
1550

Initial
Densification
Rate (min-1)
6.2
3.8
4.3

Bulk Density
(g/cm3)

Relative
Density (%)

4.27 ± 0.01
4.25 ± 0.01
4.29 ± 0.01

98.6 ± 0.2
98.0 ± 0.2
99.0 ± 0.1

Microhardness was measured for the hot-pressed materials at loads of 4.90 N and
9.81 N. These results along with the measured grain sizes are reported in Table 5 and a
representative indentation can be seen in Figure 4. The indents were valid with no
spalling noted and radial-median cracks appearing from the corners. The sample sintered
at 1375°C had nearly the same hardness at each load with Hv of 14.1 ± 0.5 GPa at 4.90 N
and 14.0 ± 0.5 GPa 9.81 N. The sample prepared at 1450°C had a hardness of 14.8 ± 0.4
GPa at 4.90 N and 13.3 ± 0.6 GPa at 9.8 N. The sample synthesized at 1550°C displayed
similar hardness values as the 1450°C sample; 14.4 ± 0.4 and 13.2 ± 0.2 for the 4.90 and
9.21 N loads respectively. The values reported in the present study are comparable to
previous reports such as Haney,26 who reported hardness values of 14.1 GPa for coarse
grained (250 pm) transparent MAS.
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Table 5. Vickers hardness values and grain sizes for hot pressed HES samples.
Sintering
Temperature (°C)
1375
1450
1550

Load
(N)

Hv (GPa)

4.90
9.81
4.90
9.81
4.90
9.81

14.1
14.0
14.8
13.3
14.4
13.2

+
±
±
±
±
±

0.5
0.5
0.4
0.6
0.4
0.2

Figure 4. a) Representative Vickers indent of the hot pressed HES material sintered at
1375 °C b) representative image of grain size boundaries in HES material.
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4. SUMMARY

This is the first report of the densification, site occupancy, and hardness of a highentropy spinel. A spinel with the nominal composition of (Coo.2Cuo.2Mgo.2N k 2
Zno.2)Al2O4 and three other spinel materials were synthesized. The HES, NAS, and
NMAS materials were all nearly fully inverse spinels, which was a much higher degree
of cation inversion than MAS that was about 10% inverted. Mechanical activation
increased the SSA of the powders by about 25% due to elimination of large particles
from the mixture. Vicker’s hardness values of the HES were all around 14 GPa, which is
higher than hardness values reported for MAS at the same load. The research presented
here serves to further the understanding of spinel and high-entropy oxide materials.
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SECTION
3. CONCLUSIONS

The research presented in this thesis focused on the processing and atomic and
microstructural properties of ceramics with the spinel crystal structure. More specifically,
this research focused on the effects of composition, temperature, and mechanical
activation on cation disorder within the spinel structure. Some of the overall conclusions
that can be drawn from the research are as follows:
•

Calcining at temperatures of 1200°C or higher was a reliable method to produce
phase pure spinel ceramics from MgO and AhO3 powders.

•

MgAhO 4 powders produced via mechanical activation displayed lower degrees of
cation disorder than powders produced through traditional ball milling routes.

•

The lower inversion in MA powders (0.12 and lower) than XD powders (0.13+)
can be attributed to the higher energy state of the MA materials before
calcination, providing a larger driving force to reach equilibrium (zero inversion).

•

The relationship between temperature and degree of inversion indicates
competing mechanisms for determining cation site occupancy.

•

Higher calcining temperatures appear to allow for an increase in atom mobility to
reach lower inversion values but can also result in more thermally-activated site
disorder.

•

The high-entropy spinel composition of (Co0 .2Cu0 .2Mg0 .2N k 2 Zn0.2)AhO 4 along
with the NAS and NMAS materials were all found to be highly inverse, whereas
the MAS material was only about 10% inverted.
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•

Mechanical activation proved to be an effective method for eliminating large
particles from the powder mixtures to increase the SSA of the powders.

•

Hot-pressing was a reliable method to densify (Co0 .2Cu0 .2Mg0 .2N k 2 Zn0 .2)AhO 4
ceramics.

•

Vickers’ hardness values of the HES materials were all around or above 14 GPa,
higher than hardness values of transparent MAS at the same load.
The XD, non-mechanically activated MgAl2O4, materials showed a clear

relationship with increasing temperature and decreasing cation disorder. This decrease in
disorder at increasing temperatures is attributed to the higher mobility of the cations at
higher temperatures, allowing for them to shift closer to their equilibrium positions.
However, the MA powders did not appear to have a clear trend with temperature. The
MA60-1200C material had an inversion value of about 0.12 and that value decreased for
the next two samples as well. In contrast, the MA60-1500C material had an increased
value (from the previous two) to approximately 0.10. The decrease in inversion with this
set of materials was thought to be the same mechanism as seen in the XD materials but
the material for 1500°C seems to display an effect of competing mechanisms for cation
site disorder.
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4. FUTURE WORK

Research presented in this thesis showed how the atomic and microstructural
properties of spinel-based ceramics changed based on both the powder processing and
calcination temperatures. Future work could help answer questions that still remain about
the relationships between temperature/composition and cation site disorder. In addition,
future work could also suggest processing methods that could be utilized by industry to
produce these ceramics. The suggestions presented in this section strive to close the gap
between laboratory investigations and industrial production methods.
To identify mechanisms that contribute to site occupancy, longer mechanical
activation times and/or high calcining temperatures should be studied. It would also be
worthwhile to investigate how the degree of inversion affects other material properties
such as dielectric constant, band-gap energy and magnetic properties, etc. This would
allow a further customization of materials for advanced applications.
Dense ceramic materials examined in this thesis were produced by hot-pressing.
Pressureless sintering of the (Co0 .2Cu0.2Mg0 .2N k 2 Zn0 .2)AhO 4 material would make HES
ceramics more attractive in an industry setting where pressureless sintering helps to lower
processing costs. The densification kinetics differ between hot-pressing and pressureless
sintering. Any potential changes to the microstructure through pressureless sintering
could change the hardness (and other mechanical properties) exhibited by sintered
(Co0 .2Cu0 .2Mg0.2N k 2 Zn0 .2)AhO 4 ceramics compared to the hot-pressed materials
examined in this study.
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Powder processing was carried out by dry-ball milling; however, aqueous based
processing (as seen in Paper II) could reduce environmental concerns and lower costs
over a dry based approach. In order to optimize an aqueous based processing method,
research on the effectiveness of sintering aids would be required due to the increased
hydroxylation of oxide powders during aqueous milling. The final ceramic would still be
a spinel ceramic, the advantages of aqueous processing are cutting down dust in the
environment, machine wear and tear, all of which would cut overall processing costs.
Along with the above-mentioned studies, determining the effects of each cation
on site occupancy in the high-entropy spinel would be worthy, as composition is known
to effect site disorder. Also, general property measurements such as mechanical strength
and dielectric properties would contribute to the field of high entropy materials.
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